Transforming

Construction Management
From the Inside Out

Whether you’re up against a tight deadline—or an even tighter budget—our construction
experts and licensed contractors have the expertise you need to get the job done. NEST’s
construction and project management solution is a comprehensive offering designed to
take your next project from concept to completion.
NEST offers a broad scope of services and solutions to address your construction
and project management needs:
• Build Outs
• Remodels and Retrofits
• Disaster Recovery

• General Contracting
• Custom Product Installation

Leverage our team of experts to
unleash your team’s potential
NEST’s leadership team has knowledge, experience
and an in-depth understanding of the retail trends
impacting your industry and will work with you to
identify and reach your specific business goals.
Drawing from years of experience in the field,
our construction experts are ready to share their
industry expertise, skills and techniques with you.

Never waste time searching for
project information again
With access to our leading-edge technology, you’ll
have project details, including site photos and realtime updates, at your fingertips, wherever you are
and whenever you need them. The NEST team is
here to support you 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
every day of the year. When you call, we answer.

• Floor Replacements
• Parking Lot Overlays

Master your budget like a
finance pro
To ensure your construction projects stay
on budget, NEST will work with you to craft
a sustainable financial plan. Using analytics
powered by live data, you gain visibility into all
of your project expenses, allowing you to make
adjustments in real time while planning for future
budgets. Plus, our team of retail experts has the
financial acumen to help you save time and money.

Reduce risk and guarantee
compliance
With NEST’s Independent Service Provider (ISP)
Network, you have instant access to the best
licensed contractors and service providers in your
area. We fully vet, train and evaluate our ISPs
before bringing them on board, which helps you to
reduce risk and ensure compliance. If issues on the
job site arise, NEST is there to mind the details and
ensure your project stays on track.

When I first approached NEST with a unique and specific need related to technical installation support for new
stores, they were beyond receptive to stepping up to the task all while offering a wealth of innovative suggestions
on how to best achieve our goals. Since that time, NEST has continued to be a great partner in finding and gaining
on efficiencies to improve processes and reduce costs.
— Field Technical Group Manager
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